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The following information is a presentation of evidence, combined with my
opinions, based on factual details available in the public domain. My opinions
are based on the evidence. I do not claim to present an overarching or objective
truth, and I encourage all readers to engage in their own research by following
the links available in this document. It is up to each individual to research for
themselves in order to determine whether or not your conclusions align with my
assessment and analysis of the evidence. Consider this document a starting
point to a larger body of research and more thorough investigation.

Dolores Cahill is an Irish pro-vaccine queen and one of the leading voices of the
so-called “anti-vaccine” movement. The mainstream media refers to Cahill as an
“anti-vaccination” advocate and conspiracy theorist, who is spreading medical
misinformation. Professor Cahill has a degree in Molecular Genetics and a Ph.D.
in Immunology. Let’s take a look at Dolores Cahill’s career and see if the
mainstream media’s representation of her is accurate.

From her Bio:

Prof. Dr Dolores Cahill is a world-wide renowned expert in high-throughput proteomics
technology development and automation, high content protein arrays and their biomedical
applications, including in biomarker discovery and diagnostics.

https://medika.life/prof-dolores-cahill-is-the-latest-quack-to-commit-career-suicide/
https://medika.life/prof-dolores-cahill-is-the-latest-quack-to-commit-career-suicide/
https://people.ucd.ie/dolores.cahill
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4713355/?fbclid=IwAR2H18JR0FGZZEVJe0sArB8JQeoe6ZXgv3Yb9Ywalu_aJFftvW6o5cHp1Ns


What is Protemics?

What are Protemics used for? Here are a few papers and articles.

Proteomics for development of vaccine

Single-Cell Proteomics Tackles Vaccine Development

Proteomic contributions to our understanding of vaccine and immune responses

The role of structural proteomics in vaccine development: recent advances and future
prospects

Prioritization of potential vaccine targets using comparative proteomics and
designing of the chimeric multi-epitope vaccine against Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Proteomics and Its Application in Pandemic Diseases

What is Biomarker Discovery? According to WikiPedia:

Biomarker discovery is a medical term describing the process by which biomarkers are
discovered. Many commonly used blood tests in medicine are biomarkers. There is interest in
biomarker discovery on the part of the pharmaceutical industry; blood-test or other biomarkers
could serve as intermediate markers of disease in clinical trials, and as possible drug targets.

New developments and concepts related to biomarker application to vaccines

So far, just from the first line of her bio, we have learned that Cahill has been
involved in working on vaccine technology and is connected to the
pharmaceutical industry through her work on biomarkers. Let’s continue.

Prof. Cahill pioneered this research area at the Max-Planck-Institute of Molecular Genetics in
Berlin, Germany, and holds several international patents in this field with research,
biomedicine and diagnostic applications.

Given that she holds several international patents in this field, it is fair to assume
that any vaccine company that uses her technology will pay her a lot of money
for it. To put it another way, she stands to profit from the manufacturing and
development of vaccines.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Proteomics
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26714563/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1874391911000364
https://www.genengnews.com/sponsored/single-cell-proteomics-tackles-vaccine-development/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4713355/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26714563/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26714563/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26714563/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26714563/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-41496-4
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-41496-4
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acs.jproteome.0c00824
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biomarker_(medicine)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blood_test
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pharmaceutical_industry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drug_discovery
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3815783/


“The Max Planck Institute for Molecular Genetics is a research institute for molecular
genetics based in Berlin, Germany. It is part of the Max Planck Institute network of the Max
Planck Society for the Advancement of Science”.

More from her bio:

● Over 20 years expertise in high-throughput protein & antibody array, automation,
proteomics technology development & biomedical applications in biomarker
discovery, diagnostics & personalised medicine.

● Since 2005 to present, Full Professor of Translational Science, School of Medicine,
University College Dublin, Academic, Researcher, Lecturer, Module Coordinator in
Pathology Teaching, School of Medicine & Conway Institute

● 15 years as Irish, EU & international expert & advisor including Seconded National
Expert to European Commission

● Company Co-founder & Shareholder (1997-2019) of Protagen AG in Germany
(https://protagen.com/). Protagen Protein Services (2012-2019) contract services to
healthcare sector & pharmaceutical industry (https://protagenproteinservices.com/).

From Protagen’s website:
Protagen Protein Services (PPS) is a world leading CRO and recognized expert for analytical
services in protein science regarding characterization, method development, validation and
routine testing of antibodies, proteins, vaccines and other formates of biopharmaceuticals.

A CRO (Contract Research Organization) is a company that provides clinical trial
management services for the pharmaceutical, biotech, and medical device
industries.

Here is Protogen’s Vaccine Page.

From Cahill’s Bio:

● Since 2016, co-founding shareholder and Advisory Board member of Prof. Stephen
Pennington’s UCD School of Medicine/Conway Institute spin-out company, Atturos Ltd.
working to improve Prostate Cancer diagnosis (http://atturos.com/ and
http://atturos.com/company/advisors/).

From Atturos’s website:

Atturos is a fast growing clinical diagnostics company developing molecular diagnostic tests
to support better patient decisions. Currently focusing on the identification of serum protein

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Max_Planck_Institute_for_Molecular_Genetics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Molecular_genetics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Molecular_genetics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Berlin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Germany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Max-Planck-Gesellschaft
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Max_Planck_Society_for_the_Advancement_of_Science
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Max_Planck_Society_for_the_Advancement_of_Science
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fprotagen.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3lVi6QEJDzGI1oYfLyoJTn-9MfTEWio5b2XATBQNaVf6BI1PmPn3rvJKY&h=AT2NUirQKBva5IkEDZyatP0E8fVDio1J5s4uREFcJ0eYqBFV_I988R1gAQQNbp-vDjKxYf3CXoTntsaBSDZZDt6UF8Izo4sfKK6Wz-R5MLqnaO1Zk0bgsBkJ5TEsTvbWWP2EUkY&__tn__=-U-UK-R&c[0]=AT2k6-uRtquZ987LgBCBVxJna0AkgPXEBnqex713Q0E2tgQi3_8d5-XgntX6JsRnUtrY7FdvXyeMa6vVuY_XXwz4Uh5X8o69LIIKK04fJHNtYFBZlmnLYxApfzlkZ8xdz7nH_8mIDU5_b-0rYy_-I8XvsP02lXKBBrk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fprotagenproteinservices.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR16KNUprmx-pxjyB2fCQHgzYFo8XuQUI1vqc1FoJFzgSbTsttKUMzntafM&h=AT14NiPXwBQ2U2jJQqjQrR9jhf69n2DKZLWzHuHHR5-l4wQWD7Ely_b5iyuToPFwxU5MpbQuHWDaK2xRzLbLgVHWoUWgGWKOHQs4njeQ4UPdB_7bvAL8LjnrueLTXUBFzvYZ4bQ&__tn__=-U-UK-R&c[0]=AT2k6-uRtquZ987LgBCBVxJna0AkgPXEBnqex713Q0E2tgQi3_8d5-XgntX6JsRnUtrY7FdvXyeMa6vVuY_XXwz4Uh5X8o69LIIKK04fJHNtYFBZlmnLYxApfzlkZ8xdz7nH_8mIDU5_b-0rYy_-I8XvsP02lXKBBrk
https://www.protagenproteinservices.com/about-us/company-profile
https://www.sofpromed.com/what-is-a-cro/
https://www.protagenproteinservices.com/biopharmaceuticals/vaccines?fbclid=IwAR2qg5EHyO1FfUdnzf3O_StWAggp4la17BG8_LVNmIwpmvLccx4DHWsq4to
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fatturos.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0QAGW3FWRUuv06rm2g_QXSygBQxM8DaVHTdrgpFvo14xIDBfAK7hE4hmI&h=AT3yHjLnnckmhhglUL-9NAkB6uZrbSq-Ee2wdbI7uvpMRN36F7D6CzsXZECV8vrobn4ld7PUvPD6J0eCwhQ-HM63G_m9q4LaytsmDcHLDhITcC27h99Z3gToy9rDZ3i06zEEJGo&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2k6-uRtquZ987LgBCBVxJna0AkgPXEBnqex713Q0E2tgQi3_8d5-XgntX6JsRnUtrY7FdvXyeMa6vVuY_XXwz4Uh5X8o69LIIKK04fJHNtYFBZlmnLYxApfzlkZ8xdz7nH_8mIDU5_b-0rYy_-I8XvsP02lXKBBrk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fatturos.com%2Fcompany%2Fadvisors%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1IOZCS2F8eXdjPzqq4HGTHZF38GzHBDsVyegrgdX3llvnPZV66vqKsuAU&h=AT0bS1Y79T6ZwSYYAhF_s96vaAAhAWm2nhM_H_xkTRyIhPKI3so0wuIRRyudT26BlGcTg3wZsO-tIVgfjLmPDbQxNcTfWmsq826mAiXBdyEDoqojeDv7KZocOnR-0U7EcpDT2wI&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2k6-uRtquZ987LgBCBVxJna0AkgPXEBnqex713Q0E2tgQi3_8d5-XgntX6JsRnUtrY7FdvXyeMa6vVuY_XXwz4Uh5X8o69LIIKK04fJHNtYFBZlmnLYxApfzlkZ8xdz7nH_8mIDU5_b-0rYy_-I8XvsP02lXKBBrk
https://www.atturos.com/


biomarkers, Atturos uses cutting edge technology in collaboration with key clinical consortia
and big pharma.

If you scroll to the bottom of their page, you can see some of their Big Pharma
partners which include Merck and Pfizer.

It is interesting that one of the leading voices in the so-called “anti-vaccine”
movement co-founded and sits on the board of a company that partners with
Merck, Pfizer and a handful of other Big Pharma companies. To put it another
way, it is in her personal financial interest to make decisions that will benefit
companies like Merck and Pfizer as well as her own company, Atturos, Ltd.

Selected Academic Leadership and Contributions: Invited Speaker, Keynotes,
Conferences organised:

● Prof. Cahill has given over 100 Keynotes in USA, Europe, China, Japan, S. Korea,
Australia, South America:

● 18th-19th May 2020: Chair, Global Bioprocessing, Bioanalytics & ATMP
Manufacturing, Dublin.

What are ATMPs?

Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products (ATMPs) are medicines for human use with an active
therapeutic substance based on at least one of the following;

● Technology to modify patient genome
● Recombinant nucleic acids or genes

● Substantially manipulated cells
● Cells intended for a different essential function in the patient versus the donor

● Engineered tissue

We can learn more here, in this article by BioPharm International Editors.

NHC was announced as a preferred bidder in December 2020 to become one of the initial three

centers to provide hands-on training for advanced therapy medicinal products (ATMPs) and
vaccine manufacture as part of the Advanced Therapies Skills Training Network (ATSTN)—a

UK-wide initiative. ATSTN has been awarded funding by the Department for Business Energy
and Industrial Strategy for the delivery of training centers across the UK that will help to

https://atmpsweden.se/about-atmps/what-are-atmps/
https://atmpsweden.se/about-atmps/what-are-atmps/
https://www.biopharminternational.com/view/national-horizons-centre-to-provide-atmp-and-vaccine-manufacture-training


develop practical skills and address the growing need in vaccine and ATMP

manufacturing.June 2020: Keynote Speaker, BioTech Pharma Summit, CBB 2020, Portugal.

Back to Cahill’s bio:
● 24th-25th Sept 2020: Guest Speaker, Biotechnology Business Workshop, British

Embassy & Biotech Atelier Sofia.
● 8th-9th October 2020: Keynote Speaker, Global Engage, Liquid Biopsies

Conference, London.

From Global Engage’s About Me Page:

Bringing Pharma, Biotech, Academia, Technology and Investment Together
Global Engage was founded in 2009 in order to create events that enhance the knowledge pool
of the life science industries and engage key stakeholders. We have a particular focus on drug
discovery, biologics, genomic sequencing, agriculture and health technology.

● 13th-14th February 2019: Keynote Speaker Companion Diagnostics &
Biomarkers Conference 2019

From their website:

Clinical biomarkers and companion diagnostics deliver significant patient benefits, healthcare
cost savings, and revenue opportunities while providing a foundation for precision medicine.
Pharmaceutical companies are embracing biomarkers as a way to decrease drug failures in
the clinic by streamlining patient selection and stratification. The need for open discussion
between pharma and diagnostics partners to find common ground, address strategy and
technology issues, and form sustainable partnerships is at an all-time high. Cambridge
Healthtech Institute’s Companion Diagnostics and Clinical Biomarkers conference program is
designed to bring together major stakeholders in the field of drug-diagnostics
co-development to foster successful science and business strategies in the rapidly
changing healthcare environment.

Cahill’s Bio:

● 13th-15th March 2019: Speaker, Intergovernmental meeting in Bulgaria
● 10th -11th October 2019: Chair and Speaker, Immuno-oncology, London

(http://www.giiconference.com/gel745785/)

https://www.global-engage.com/
https://www.global-engage.com/about/
https://www.triconference.com/Companion-Diagnostics
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.giiconference.com%2Fgel745785%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0S-RJfuGhIkPzSxMuN0-FkOk4fKDooxt_ts1xTe93ZJH5DxzpxofWpIGw&h=AT1a-D5gAKHzlHEZuX-HcRDdHBvo815lR9icUcBU51gQ9WSFVoj_iDwYpK-S0wa8DTwjxc03ouVd13hpVD2CLHrDiW2kv8lAua6r9x-39untnvNdiXdNde8zDzk8sblcrmATFq0&__tn__=-U-U-UK-R&c[0]=AT2k6-uRtquZ987LgBCBVxJna0AkgPXEBnqex713Q0E2tgQi3_8d5-XgntX6JsRnUtrY7FdvXyeMa6vVuY_XXwz4Uh5X8o69LIIKK04fJHNtYFBZlmnLYxApfzlkZ8xdz7nH_8mIDU5_b-0rYy_-I8XvsP02lXKBBrk


● 13th-14th September 2018: Speaker, 5th Precision Medicine & Biomarkers Leaders’
Summit, Munich & Chair of Roundtable on Personalised Medicine & Adverse Events

Sounds like quite the sorcerer to me. The rest of her bio is also worth a read. I
won’t hash out the entire bio here, but if we read it in full, we will find that she
was also honored with a lifetime award from the Federation of European
Biochemical Societies in Norway for her research, as well as the BMBF
BioFuture Prize by the German Minister of Science. You can read all about
BioFuture here. I am sure you will find it quite enlightening. At this point, I’d like to
pause and ask a very simple and reasonable question.

Would the Federation of European Biochemcial Societies and German Minister of
Science give these awards to someone whom they believed was threatening
their business goals? Is it safe to assume that these awards are reserved for only
the select few people that actually go above and beyond in not only their own
professional achievements, but also their ability to help these entities achieve
their goals?

It is also interesting to note that Dolores Cahill was involved in developing a
meningitis vaccine in Africa which may have caused the Ebola outbreak.

So far, we have learned (just from her bio) that this person who is known by the
majority of the public as a leading voice in the “anti-vaccination” movement – has
spent the majority of her career developing technologies for vaccines and
drugs.

What a hero. With friends like these, who needs enemies?

Obviously, there is no way this person would be allowed to have such a spotlight
in the “opposition movement” unless she served the Global Agenda. But we don’t
have to speculate or rely on unfounded conspiracy theories, we can see it all
right there in her bio. So, what else can we learn about Cahill?

Well, how about we take a look at some of the things she has said to see if we
can determine what some of her beliefs and opinions are. Let’s call this section:

https://biofuture.com/biofuture-registration/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw9O6HBhCrARIsADx5qCQJCRhu4xAfOOgLfrHLqRjDHMpk-Cq-M1CO9TkEdaG1WNuFOQ1-gfQaApYEEALw_wcB
https://biofuture.com/biofuture-registration/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw9O6HBhCrARIsADx5qCQJCRhu4xAfOOgLfrHLqRjDHMpk-Cq-M1CO9TkEdaG1WNuFOQ1-gfQaApYEEALw_wcB
https://thehypothyroidismchick.com/2021/06/21/vaccines-the-promised-peace-of-mine/
https://thehypothyroidismchick.com/2021/06/21/vaccines-the-promised-peace-of-mine/
https://bit.ly/3x17zKb
https://healthfeedback.org/computing-forever-interview-with-dolores-cahill-contains-numerous-inaccuracies-about-covid-19-and-vaccines/


THE FANTASTICAL CLAIMS OF DOLORES CAHILL

Cahill: “What I want to publicize is, it’s well known in immunology, you can take preventive
measures to boost your own immune system, so that even if you were a little bit malnourished
or rundown, that if you take vitamin D, vitamin C, and zinc, your immune system will be boosted,
and also if you eat—good nutrition—so that if you come across the virus […] you will have
hardly any symptoms, you will clear the virus.”

Really? And what virus is that? Is there any evidence that such a virus exists? Of
course not. She may as well be talking about the tooth fairy.

Cahill: “SARS virus circulated [since] 2003 and essentially every three or four years since, so
that people are immune—so that everybody practically in the world is immune.”

How can someone claiming to be an expert in these fields, with such an
impressive professional resume – not understand that viruses don’t cause
disease and there was no “circulation of SARS” or any other so-called viruses,
because viruses don’t exist? Are these not very basic, elementary concepts? Is
she stupid?

Cahill: “So when they reported in the California study, in the Bakersfield study, with Dr. Erickson,
it turned out the percentage [of the population that are infected with COVID-19 was around 7%
right? So globally the people have antibodies in general, whether for COVID-19 or not, that
would test positive in these things—it’s between 7% and 15%. But it just means the other
people don’t have antibodies that are detectable or they don’t need to develop antibodies,
because they’re not attacked by these viruses and they don’t have any symptoms.”

Viruses can’t “attack” anything because there is no such thing as a virus. Has this
person not read a single book about the origins and history of virology? How is it
that we, mere mortal researchers understand this completely – but this person
who has spent her entire career in the field has no idea about this fundamental
and foundational concept about what causes disease?

Cahill: “Hydroxychloroquine […] was shown […] by doctors worldwide to be the most efficient
treatment for the coronavirus.”

Actually, no. Drugs don't treat viruses. Drugs (allegedly) treat illnesses, disease

https://www.cell.com/trends/pharmacological-sciences/fulltext/S0165-6147(20)30129-2?fbclid=IwAR0zQAkQTFnb_vXUX3ArLYMUV6zbGfUAh3rRzGPIQ42aQW76CXyAP9O4ihA
https://www.cell.com/trends/pharmacological-sciences/fulltext/S0165-6147(20)30129-2?fbclid=IwAR0zQAkQTFnb_vXUX3ArLYMUV6zbGfUAh3rRzGPIQ42aQW76CXyAP9O4ihA
https://odysee.com/@jermwarfare:2/sam-bailey:a


and symptoms. Saying that something treats a virus is the same as saying that if
you weren bitten by a dog, you take medicine to treat the dog. But that's
nonsense, of course. You take medicine to treat the BITE WOUND. But the real
issue here is that drugs don’t actually do anything except add toxicity to your
body, which causes illness and disease.

Cahill: There’s been papers published by the U.S. Army, where they have certain flu vaccines in
2017 and 2018 given to soldiers, that when they naturally come across a coronavirus, they
have a cytokine storm and are severely sick. So it turns out in the vaccines that were given in
Wuhan and in Italy, in the Lombardy region, … these vaccines have been grown on dog tissue
and dog tissues are known to have coronaviruses.”

Rather than admit and acknowledge that the unknown toxins in vaccines are
causing the illness, she still insists that the virus is actually the source of the
illness. And she sources "papers published by the U.S. Army" as a credible
source - as if the military is the authority for truth and has an obligation or interest
in providing the public with it. The job of the military is to conduct psychological
warfare via fear, propaganda and deception.

Cahill: [Vaccines are] “not safety tested and a lot of the ingredients that are in vaccines are
known themselves to actually be bad for the immune system, like aluminium or mercury, so
there is absolutely no necessity for those kinds of toxic ingredients to be in vaccine adjuvants
at all.”

Says the lady who has spent her entire career working for Big
Pharma and developing vaccines?

Cahill: “It’s been known for like sixty years that just simple mineral-type oil is plenty antigenic for
the body to elicit an immune response, you do not need to be adding in human DNA, mercury,
aluminium.”

An immune response to what? Oh, right - an invisible thing that nobody has ever
seen or proven exists.

Cahill: “There is no need for social distancing. There are only three organisms that are
transmitted in that way, and it’s TB and smallpox and Ebola, so this one is not. This one is
transmitted if a droplet is on a door handle.”

Smallpox and Ebola are SCAMS. Anyone who has done even just a cursory
amount of research into Smallpox or Ebola understands this clearly. Neither is

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bSUPOehfCzJXh9MQh9O3SzSYEiC0JqXAPMkY-D5KIts


caused by an “organism” and "this one" isn't transmitted by a droplet on a door
handle. In order to make such a claim, one would have to conduct valid scientific
experiments to prove this claim, which nobody in the world has done. Dolores
Cahill is a liar.

Cahill: What a mask does, it’s entirely the wrong thing. It actually reduces the oxygen supply to
you, so actually everybody has latent viruses within their body, and because you’re under
oxygen stress, it allows viruses that were latent—because you’re under stress it decreases
your immune system.”

Do you see how these swindlers operate? They always give you a bit of truth
(masks reduce oxygen supply) and then misdirect you with a lie (viruses).

Cahill: "[COVID-19 patients become] immune for life and will no longer transmit the disease.”

Immune to what? Even if COVID19 was contagious (it’s not), and really was
caused by a virus called Sars-Cov-2 (it’s not), how could anyone in the world
know that you would be “immune for life,” when it's only been a year since this
started (at the time of her interview)?

But this is just another stupid distraction to get us to believe that people "transmit
the disease." Disease is not contagious.

Cahill: "Hydroxychloroquine will work for all these types of viruses, these coronaviruses.”

What Viruses? Who has a virus? The CDC doesn't, and neither does anyone
else in the world. Is this person an idiot? How can this person possibly be
considered an expert? Of course she's going to promote HCQ, because she's a
DRUG DEALER and a whore for Big Pharma. And if you take HCQ in too high of
a dose, guess what will happen? YOU WILL BECOME DEATHLY ILL. Then, this
lady will blame your illness on a mysterious new and invisible virus.

Cahill: In general these [corona]viruses have 30,000 nucleotides but in this
[SARS-CoV-2]—there’s actually a stretch of 12 nucleotides that are not present in the other
viruses, and this would not happen naturally.” [referencing Anderson et al. Nature Medicine,
Figure 1]

As we can see, she is planting the seed for the suggestion of a “man-made
pathogen” using the common, pathetic sleight-of-hand tactics that we are used
to. Since there is no natural virus, then there can be no man-made virus. Cahill

https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/cdc-now-admits-no-gold-standard-for-the-isolation-for-any-virus?fbclid=IwAR1n0oeZ3DdJouMY0ZUIIodIKLhZ9wv9_ZkZerrUT88vltiwjyR42DM74Kwe
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/fois-reveal-that-health-science-institutions-around-the-world-have-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification/?fbclid=IwAR0Ia88FrYcNP-Hqpeo0B9REC3WA-p-mtZ4hkjDkljsP02N6H3QypCYVulQ
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/fois-reveal-that-health-science-institutions-around-the-world-have-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification/?fbclid=IwAR0Ia88FrYcNP-Hqpeo0B9REC3WA-p-mtZ4hkjDkljsP02N6H3QypCYVulQ
https://odysee.com/@drsambailey:c/pcr-pandemic-interview-with-virus-mania:9


can create a conspiracy theory about a bioweapon and then the mainstream fact
checkers can come and debunk her lies with their mainstream lies. It's designed
this way, and it works effectively.

But how precisely could anyone in the world possibly know how many
nucleotides are in SARS-CoV-2, without first isolating SARS-CoV-2? And which
image does she reference? A silly chart, designed on a computer, which came
from the imagination of some scientists who have never observed a virus called
SARS-CoV-2.

Yes, her evidence is literally a colorful chart, created in a computer software
program. This is how far we have fallen from reality.

Cahill: "The PhD student from this lab [in Wuhan] died and it was at her funeral, it seems, in
Wuhan that people started to get the initial symptoms [of COVID-19] after her funeral.”

Oh, it seems so, does it? What an absurd statement. Should we base scientific
discoveries and conclusions on things that seem to be a certain way? Or should
we be conducting rigorous experiments, with negative control groups, and having
those observations and conclusions confirmed by other scientists in a manner
that is consistently repeatable?

So what were the details of the funeral story? Who were the people and how
many got sick? Do they have names? What sort of symptoms did they develop?

https://kolona-research.org/The_Faulty_Science_Surrounding_COVID-19.pdf


Were they hospitalized? Did they recover? Were samples drawn? Any negative
controls? Was toxicity ruled out?

Oh, to hell with all of that red tape … it seems so, let’s just go with that.

So, what does Dolores have to gain from her role in the opposition movement, as
she “fights” for the people of Ireland? Well, let’s have a look at her business
dealings.

Doloros Cahill is the Co-Founder of Freedom Airway and Freedom Travel
Alliance (FAFTA). From their website:

The community we are creating is a group of passionate trailblazers defending freedoms and
rights to travel the world. We honor people's right to travel freely, embracing cultures, wildlife,
and the environment while creating shared economic opportunities.

Do you smell a rat? I do. Here’s their Facebook page. Note that they call
themselves an Information Technology Company, but they also appear to be in
the travel space. Exactly what they do is vague and ambiguous.

Want to join the community? Membership starts at $100 and includes $200 and $500 tiers.

Ahh yes, the inevitable sales pitch. Give your money to Dolores so that she can
“fight for Ireland.” For those who decide to pay these people (to do what,
exactly?), membership will “bring you into the effort to assure that your family’s
natural health rights while traveling are protected from injurious regulation and
discriminatory policy.”

I see. Apparently they'll fight for freedom and travel rights, but only for those who
pay them. Yes, it’s true. They will attempt to help people fly but only the people
who pay for membership. So what have they accomplished for the people of
Ireland so far? Hint - absolutely nothing.

On their membership page, we can also see that a monthly membership costs
$11.11. They will always throw their occult numbers right in our faces, to mock
us.

https://www.freedomtravelalliance.com/
https://www.facebook.com/FreedomTravelAlliance/
https://www.freedomtravelalliance.com/membership


Recently, FAFTA was also “looking for 5 ANGEL SHARE Investors to partner
with and support our 5 founders in 3 countries on 2 continents.”

So, the next obvious question is … who are the founders (other than Cahill)?

Susan Sweetin/Kevin Jenkins/Tara Thorton are our three American founders and Susan
Standfield is our Canadian founder. -Source

Kevin Jenkins is the CEO of Global Health Alliance. Here is their Facebook
Page. Notice that it is almost identical to FAFTA’s Facebook page. Listen to this
podcast to learn more about Kevin.

I found 3 people named Susan Sweetin in the United States, but only one with an
online presence, and there is no mention of her having anything to do with this
organization. Is Susan Sweetin a real person? Where does she live (which
state)? You’d think one of the founders of this company would have more of an
online presence, perhaps a LinkedIn page or something?

Tara Thorton is an interesting character. She is one of the founders of Freedom
Angels. Note how they stage these events to make “anti-vaxxers” look like “right
wing extremists.” The other co-founder is Denise Aguilar who is connected to
undercover (agent) nurse Erin Olszewski (military special ops) and pro-vax con
man Del Bigtree. Multiple non-profit organizations appear to be the key vehicle
funding Aguilar, Olszewski, and her now defunct and limp partner Kevin Gene
Tuttle [USAF Public Relations]. Please see Greg Wyatt’s long standing detailed
research on how these individuals are connected and the operations they are
running. It must be understood that these deceivers are not grassroots and do
not represent the people. They are controlled opposition agents.

Susan Standfield is the founder of Health Justice Tees. Here’s an interesting
article where she made the news for some controversial T-shirts. Here’s another
one. If you dig a little, you’ll find her doing interviews on all the same radio shows
as the Bigtrees, the Sacha Stones, Rocco Galati, Mikki Willis, etc. etc. Same
narratives, same boundaries, same “movement” with a lot of overlap. They are all
networked together, running an operation.

Amazing how these folks are all connected, isn’t it? Do you think that’s merely a
coincidence? Of course not. The fake “anti-vaccine” movement is a well

https://yourmileagemayvary.net/2021/02/16/the-travel-company-for-people-who-think-covid-is-a-hoax/
https://www.urbanglobalhealthalliance.com/
https://www.facebook.com/UrbanGlobalHealthAlliance/
https://www.facebook.com/UrbanGlobalHealthAlliance/
https://www.facebook.com/FreedomTravelAlliance/
https://www.audible.com/pd/55-Kevin-Jenkins-The-Great-Awakening-CEO-Urban-Global-Health-Alliance-LIVESTREAM-with-the-FREEDOM-BROADCASTERS-Podcast/B08XWG8TL1
https://www.audible.com/pd/55-Kevin-Jenkins-The-Great-Awakening-CEO-Urban-Global-Health-Alliance-LIVESTREAM-with-the-FREEDOM-BROADCASTERS-Podcast/B08XWG8TL1
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/02/us/anti-vaxxers-coronavirus-protests.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freedom_Angels_Foundation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freedom_Angels_Foundation
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-06-18/anti-mask-protesters-target-county-health-officers
https://www.gregwyatt.net/?s=Aguilar
https://www.gregwyatt.net/?s=Olszewski
https://www.gregwyatt.net/?s=tuttle
https://www.gregwyatt.net/?s=tuttle
https://www.gregwyatt.net/
https://www.facebook.com/susan.standfieldspooner/about
https://healthjusticetees.com/press
https://www.jns.org/canadas-jewish-community-condemns-t-shirts-comparing-covid-19-vaccinations-to-holocaust/
https://www.straight.com/covid-19-pandemic/health-rights-advocate-vows-to-fight-against-discrimination-of-canadians-who-go-without-covid
https://www.straight.com/covid-19-pandemic/health-rights-advocate-vows-to-fight-against-discrimination-of-canadians-who-go-without-covid


organized, highly controlled machine. It is run by military and intelligence.

So now we have already connected FAFTA (which Dolores Cahill is one of the
co-founders of) to other pro-vax groups and questionable characters (including
Del Bigtree) with military ties in the United States. FAFTA was planning to issue
‘Faftacoins’ to members which, presumably, would be redeemable against
flights. In March 2021, the FAFTA website advertised a Spring trip to Ireland with
the words “Ready to celebrate Freedom & Saint Patrick’s Day in Ireland? Nothing
is more Irish than this trip hosting by our very own Freedom Fighter, Dr. Dolores
Cahill!”

If we go to the “Freedom Talks” section of their website (currently), we find an
upcoming talk by Kevin Jenkins and Dr. Christine Northrup, of course! All these
pro-vaccine goblins promote each other and roll in the same circles, afterall. And
here is the blurb associated with that talk:

At a time when truth has been silenced & trampled by big tech and conglomerate
news networks, Freedom Talks is set to provide a platform for our Natural Freedom
Audience to be a part of the discussion so we can broadcast the true opinion of the
masses.

Did you notice how they just hijacked your opinion in one sentence? These
are the folks who will represent the opinion of the masses. Your opinion
won’t matter, only theirs will. And theirs is a pro-vax, middle of the road
voice. None of these people are pro-health and pro-freedom. They all love
vaccines. This is something that everyone on planet Earth needs to learn.

Has the truth really been “silenced” by Big Tech and Conglomerate News when it
comes to people like Dolores Cahill? Have most folks (outside of Ireland) ever
heard of her before COVID19? Off to Google Trends we go…



As we can see clearly, the data shows that Dolores Cahill’s popularity saw a
huge spike when the so-called “pandemic” started and she has been gaining
popularity and fame ever since, just like fellow grifters Mikki Willis, David Martin,
Dr. Judy Mikovitz, Rashid Buttar, Del Bigtree, etc. etc. etc. To put it another way,
Dolores Cahill is more famous now than she has ever been. More people search
for her, more people know who she is, than ever before. So was she really
censored? Or was she given an artificial boost under the costume of censorship?
Faux-censorship, if you will.

We can even say that she’s a household name now (at least in the “truther
communities” or what have you). In other ways, we can safely speculate that she
is probably also making more money right now than she was before the
“pandemic” (donations, speaking tours, membership fees, etc). That’s not
including all the money that her companies will make.

In short, if we are speaking strictly from the perspective of censorship, this
person has more reach, influence and more of a voice than ever before. If we’re
speaking strictly from a financial perspective, the “pandemic” is maybe the best
thing that’s ever happened to her.

Irish activist Gemma O’Doherty had a very interesting audio that exposed
Dolores Cahill for the fraud that she is, but that audio has vanished. Gemma’s
website and research are hard to find because Google and the rest of the Tech

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0hZTLnk8chA
https://gemmaodoherty.com/


Giants suppress it. Unlike Dolores, who gets a boost and promotion from Big
Tech, real censorship always happens quietly. This is why most people have
never heard of Gemma O’Doherty or Greg Wyatt and why Dolores has been
handed to us on a silver platter with a strobe light attached to it and a disco ball
above her head.

  "Are you ready to be a part of something bigger and make an impact on the future of travel, tourism,
and freedom!"

Then sign up now and give us your money! Freedom comes at a cost, afterall!

Protagen AG - Co-Founded by Dolores Cahill in 1996, as a spin-out from the
Max Planck Institute to “commercialise her diagnostic, companion diagnostic
and personalised medicine applications of her discoveries”. She continued to
be a shareholder in the company prior to its sale in 2019. At the time of the
sale, Protagen had generated revenue of £1.7 million in the previous three years
(2016–2018). Source

In 2012, Protagen sold its protein analytical business unit to one of Germany’s
largest family-owned venture capital funds, ZFHN Heilbronn.

In 2014, Protagen Protein Services merged with PANATecs. In their company
blurb, they noted in 2008 - “Panatecs GmbH rescued a Big Pharma block
buster market authorization by its innovative protein analytical approach.”
Cahill was also a shareholder at this time - "providing contract services to [the]
healthcare sector & pharmaceutical industry.”

In 2016, Protagen announced a collaboration with Novartis AG, a major
Swiss-based multinational pharmaceuticals company. In June 2020, Novartis
signed a strategic partnership agreement with the Massachusetts Eye and Ear
and Massachusetts General Hospitals to produce a Covid-19 Vaccine
candidate.

In 2019, Protagen was sold to Oncimmune (a leading pharmaceutical company
in the field of cancer detection) for £4.1 million, which means Dolores made a
lot of money on her stock options.

https://dfs-contest.com/cahill-and-co
https://farrightobservatory.medium.com/the-many-enterprises-of-dolores-cahill-5b1170c12f22
https://farrightobservatory.medium.com/the-many-enterprises-of-dolores-cahill-5b1170c12f22
https://www.protagenproteinservices.com/about-us/company-profile?fbclid=IwAR0eqlWv_X6EBuAPH79Squ7ItByZr5p0eK6jiGzOpOCza809Az2ZBexKEu4
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2016/12/20/899284/0/en/Protagen-AG-successfully-joined-forces-with-Novartis-to-support-Clinical-Development-of-a-Novel-Compound-in-an-Autoimmune-Indication.html#:~:text=DORTMUND%2C%20Germany%2C%20Dec.,agreement%20with%20Novartis%20Pharma%20AG.
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2019/03/19/1756915/0/en/Oncimmune-Announces-the-Acquisition-of-Protagen-Diagnostics-AG-a-Leader-in-Personalised-Immuno-Profiling.html


So – Professor Cahill who pretends to be fighting against the vaccine
manufactures and Big Pharma is a pro-vaccine sorcerer who has spent the
majority of her career working for Big Pharma, developing vaccines, and who
co-founded a company that earned money by servicing pharmaceuticals.

She then sold the company to another pharmaceutical company and became a
shareholder in that company, proportionate to her original holding in Protagen
AG. Once that company was sold, she walked away with a pile of cash.

In January 2020, she purchased the White Castle in Athy for €435,000. Yes,
she owns a CASTLE.

She then got money in the stimulus bill as part of a preservation grant for the
castle.

WHAT A HUSTLER!!!

Then, she used some of her profits to launch the Custodean Project and used
the White Castle to host a ‘Festival of the Butterfly’ party, which of course made
headlines for violating anti-lockdown rules. For the record, I have no problems

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White%27s_Castle
https://kildare-nationalist.ie/2021/03/23/owner-of-white-castle-in-athy-resigns-as-chair-of-irish-freedom-party/
https://kildare-nationalist.ie/2021/03/23/owner-of-white-castle-in-athy-resigns-as-chair-of-irish-freedom-party/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/82637-minister-noonan-announces-grants-for-71-projects-under-14-million-july-jobs-stimulus-plan-for-national-monuments/?fbclid=IwAR36FTMkgzs1AZyr_8rU7aTV6XBDiDDpu_QyHJv2fDzfSyW31NzPAKU9yVk
https://custodean.com/
https://www.pressreader.com/ireland/irish-daily-mail/20210320/281698322514242
https://headtopics.com/ie/garda-launch-investigation-into-st-patrick-s-day-party-at-castle-owned-by-ucd-professor-19266921
https://headtopics.com/ie/garda-launch-investigation-into-st-patrick-s-day-party-at-castle-owned-by-ucd-professor-19266921


whatsoever with people throwing parties in 15th Irish Century Castles. Hopefully
they had a good DJ.

What is the Custodean Project, and what was this “Festival of the Butterfly” really
about? I couldn’t find much online and don’t care to spend too much time on it,
but these hustlers always do seem to be starting charity organizations and
making lots of money in their humble efforts to save the world and fight for the
people, no? You can hear Dolores promoting her project in this video. From the
video’s description, “she alludes to the new Custodean Project which, based on
her “research document,” will call for an “inquiry” into the deaths of our elderly by
criminal medical malpractice during the SARS-CoV-2 emergence.

Ahh yes, another “inquiry” - sign up now and donate to the cause so that Dolores
can make her “inquiry.” So here are a few questions. What does this “inquiry”
entail? Is it an official document with an official procedure? Are their government
officials or courts involved? What does the process consist of? Did anyone go to
jail or lose their job as a result of the “inquiry?” What exactly will come from this
“inquiry” – well, in case we haven’t learned yet - absolutely nothing. Dolores will
continue to make lots of money though, and surely will have more “inquiries” in
the future.

Most of my research on these individuals usually uncovers the same patterns
and signs of charity fraud, deception, money laundering, etc. Inquiries and
lawsuits that go nowhere and people connected to Big Pharma, Big Banking, Big
Trees, Big This and Big That – and always making a lot of money.

Enough to buy their own 15th century castle, in some cases.

In case you were wondering, Cahill’s current net worth is somewhere between $1
- $5 Million. Those figures are as of December, 2020, 3 months before she
bought the castle. Not too bad for someone who claims to have been “censored”
and is “fighting the establishment.” Also note, based on the information above,
Cahill profits from diseases and pandemics. If diseases and pandemics
disappeared tomorrow, she would lose a lot of money. You could say (from a
financial perspective), that she (and her employers) might have an incentive to
not only hope for diseases and pandemics but to maybe even create them out of
thin air, just for profits. That’s mere speculation, of course.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-abfAYmXz9w
https://www.ncertpoint.com/2020/12/dolores-cahill-wiki-biography-family.html


If you’d like to join the Custodian Project, membership starts at €100 per year,
and there is also a ‘family/business membership’ program. Who knows exactly
what they're doing – it all sounds innocent enough for now, but I’m sure if I spent
more time digging, I would find even more damning information about this
deceiver.

As noted in a previous paper, pro-vaccine queen Dolores Cahill is also running
for political office in Ireland now. Do you think that this woman, who has spent her
entire career working for Big Pharma, developing vaccines, is actually
fighting against the interests of Big Pharma and for the people of Ireland? Of
course she’s not! She’s a sub-par thespian and a pawn for globalists, engaged in
deception. She is employed by the very same people she pretends to be fighting
against. You can watch these grotesque theatrics she participated in recently to
verify this. It should be clear to anyone with even only an ounce of discernment
that these are nothing but third-rate, pathetic staged acts for public consumption.
She is nothing but a duplicitous actress involved in an elaborate con. Pay special
notice to the part where she actually accuses the guard of rape. This is how they
discredit those of us in the health and freedom movement who are sane, normal
people. They do it by associating us with lunatics like this woman.

In that third video, notice the professional camera work and audio. Also take note
of her “American campaign manager.” These folks are all calling plays from the
same playbook, and they’re all on the same team as the bad guys. The facade of
“good guys” vs “bad guys” is nothing but kayfabe. They run the same marketing
and PR campaigns and manipulate the public into supporting their “causes,”
“organizations,” and political aspirations. But do they ever accomplish anything?
All I see are more and more vaccines. Dolores will make them safer though, so
let’s put our trust in her and send her more money!

The technocratic globalists put their false opposition minions in political office so
that the people will feel a sense of victory, and have their faith in the political
system restored. No need to file my own lawsuit or organize my community to
stand up and fight, Dolores is on the case!

The public will remain docile and complacent because they think that these
people are allies – fighting the system, demanding answers, filing lawsuits and

https://bit.ly/3Af9Q6u
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/politics/oireachtas/dublin-bay-south-byelection-15-candidates-confirmed-for-july-8th-polling-day-1.4603481
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=867936700596462&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=2672717783026002&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/irishtimes/posts/10158416362366158
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kayfabe


going after corruption. Nonsense. It’s an intricate ruse (albeit a transparent one).

When was the last time any of these psychopaths went to jail for crimes against
humanity? Think about that for as long as you need to. The best way to control
the opposition is to lead it yourself.

We can see the clues clearly throughout these videos, such as when she says:

“Let me in, I want to go into this building…” clearly hamming it up for the cameras
with overacted and contrived antics.

Or another time when she talks to one of the “guards” .. .“Anyone who dresses
up as a guard…”

...meaning, he’s not a real guard, he’s an actor, dressing up in a costume … and
his name is Hugh Shovelin! That’s right, they’re “shovelin” it right in our faces.

Now, if you don’t understand that these are staged theatrics as part of a
psychological warfare operation, pay very close attention to the way this “Hugh
Shovelin” speaks and acts, and watch his body language. Also note that he’s
basically the only one of these guards that interacts with her. Ask yourself if these
are the mannerisms and dialogue of regular people, having normal conversations
and interactions, or if they seem more like a rehearsed production.

Watch all of the details in these videos and you will undoubtedly pick up a few
things. Note the way it all feels rehearsed, and the production quality and
strategy of the whole thing. Pay attention to the details of the cameras, the
movements of the people and the way they speak.

To recap - One of the world’s “leading voices” in the anti-vaccine movement is a
woman who has spent her entire life developing vaccine technology, w inning
multiple pharma awards, giving numerous high profile and prestigious Keynote
Speeches at Big Pharma and Biotech conferences, and who co-founded a
pharma company that partners with Merck and Pfizer, co-founded another
company develops vaccines, and is a world leading CRO that provides clinical
trial management services for the pharmaceutical and biotech industries.



That company (Protagen) also announced a collaboration with another company
(Novartis), in 2016. She remained a shareholder in Protagen until 2019 when the
company was sold. The following year, Novartis produced a COVID19 vaccine
candidate.

Also, Cahill has made a lot of money from the sale of shares in pharmaceutical
companies that make vaccines and drugs and has ties to other pro-vax
undercover military operations in the United States. She also used some of her
pharma money to buy her own castle and naturally has set up multiple
organizations to “help humanity” and steer the “anti-vaccine” movement into an
acceptable, dumbed down, soft-serve level of dissent, which she profits from as
well.

And the mainstream media calls her an anti-vaccination activist.😂

What they are correct about, however, is that Dolores actually is a conspiracy
theorist and she is spreading medical misinformation, on purpose. By continuing
to lie about viruses and all things virology, Dolores is participating in a conspiracy
theory – the conspiracy theory that suggests that mother nature conspires to kill
human beings via “deadly pathogens” that nobody can see or prove actually
exist. Cahill is spreading medical misinformation by subscribing to these
superstitions and worshipping in the holy Church of the religion of Germ Theory.

That’s how the fact-checkers can get away with their shenanigans. They trick us
by wrapping up some of the truths with lies, and vice versa. Then they can come
in and debunk her claims while causing mass confusion and division, which she
can respond to by claiming “censorship!” – thereby garnering her more attention
which leads to more money for her “cause.” A fabulous and cunning scam, if
there ever was one.

At the same time, they can easily discredit all of the opposition, just by
associating us with an insane person like her. At the end of the day, they all
agree with her about viruses, contagion and Germ Theory – and that despite
some injuries and deaths with this new experimental vaccine, most regular
vaccines are generally safe and effective, thus further legitimizing Big Pharma
and the vaccine industry and normalizing vaccines in general. These are the lies



that they all protect together and the ultimate gates that they are guarding. Cahill
is just pretending to be in opposition to the mainstream, in the same way that
Macho Man Randy Savage pretended to “hate” Hulk Hogan. The public thought it
was all a real feud,and they had a cold beer together, behind the curtain, after the
show was over.

“Cheers for a job well done, we sure pulled one over on them tonight, brother!”

Could Ireland not find someone better suited and more qualified to lead the true,
grassroots health and freedom movement, someone who actually represents the
real voice of the Irish people? Someone who, I dunno – hasn’t worked for Big
Pharma developing vaccines for most of her life? Maybe someone who is
opposed to vaccination all together?

You know, someone other than Cahill who is clearly a hardcore proponent and
champion of vaccines and has worked for pharma companies, profiting
handsomely from the sale of vaccines for her entire career? Honestly, I’m not
sure I can think of anyone less qualified to lead the opposition movement in
Ireland.

Do we judge people by the words they say or by their current and past actions
and achievements, professional and personal? What tangible results has Ireland
seen from Cahill’s efforts – other than perhaps a meaningless, symbolic bone
thrown to them once in a while, for optics – and more vaccines? Anything? Of
course not.

Hopefully we can all acknowledge (given the evidence) that Dolores Cahill is at
the very least – an unqualified and inappropriate person to lead the resistance
movement in Ireland, and more egregiously – working for intelligence agencies
and globalists. Intelligent Irish people understand that there is no such thing as a
safe vaccine and surely deserve someone without the types of revolting conflicts
of interest that Dolores Cahill has – someone who will represent them admirably.

Personally, if I saw her on the street, I would turn around and run in the opposite
direction, as fast as I could. I certainly wouldn’t let this demon anywhere near my
children or pets, or even near my plants – let alone trust her to represent me in
government or anything health related – given her extreme ignorance on the



basics of virology and vaccines and her glaringly obvious financial conflicts of
interest.

By promoting nonsensical, outdated medical mythology, Cahill (like all others of
her ilk) has exposed herself as a simpleton who is living in the dark ages, in
regards to understanding the basics about health and what actually causes
disease. Given these unavoidable basic facts, there is absolutely no reason for
anyone to listen to this necromancer for valuable medical information, or look up
to her as a “thought leader,” “expert,” or “health advocate” for the people.

That’s just my opinion, and you are free to disagree, of course.

Telegram 7/28/21

UPDATE

Dolores Cahill has just announced her latest business venture - The World
Freedom Alliance. This website confirms that Dolores Cahill is a shareholder in
companies that profit from vaccine manufacturing. If Dolores wants to be taken
seriously as an advocate for health, shouldn’t she dissolve herself from these
conflicts of interest? Doesn’t she have enough money laundering operations
running already?

I’m sure her defense will be that the main opposition is the new experimental
vaccines but that normal vaccines are generally safe, you see. That’s the
deception these people are involved in. It’s an elaborate ruse to get us opposed
only to the “unsafe” experimental vaccine, so that the “safe” vaccines will seem
like a worthy and safe, alternative choice in comparison and thus normalized.

THE BOTTOM LINE - THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A SAFE VACCINE

This is the undeniable truth and the elephant in the room that all of these Pro-Vax
virus lovers continue to ignore. Why isn’t there a single leader in the so-called
“anti-vaccine” movement who is truly 100% against all vaccines and admits that
there are no such things as viruses?

Because they are all running an elaborate operation to hide the truth. They can’t
admit that these viruses don’t exist because if they do that, then they also must

https://t.me/DarksidePapers
https://worldfreedomalliance.org/#about
https://worldfreedomalliance.org/#about


admit that the entire concept of a vaccine is a lie, which stops the gravy train right
in its tracks.


